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In this ediJon of the newsle2er, I would like to
highlight that our organizaJon is seeking a paid
Social Media Coordinator as we conJnue to grow as
a more modern organizaJon. I would also like to
encourage readers to read the contribuJon from our
Mental Health Diversion secJon which discusses
Service ModiﬁcaJons During COVID-19 and their
Impacts on Problem-Solving Courts in Florida,
parJcularly as they related to access to service.
As always we invite contribuJons but also feedback
regarding our newsle2er content.

Student Sec;on

20th ANNIVERSARY SPOTLIGHT EDITON:
Interview with our Former Student Board
Presidents (Part 3)

Well I am sure I am not alone in feeling as though
2022 has already brought many unexpected
adversiJes and uncertainJes. Though unlike the
start of the pandemic, it feels as though there
remains a lingering cauJous opJmism with some
return to what used to be our normalcy.
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Mental Health Diversion

Service Modiﬁca8ons During COVID-19 and its
Impacts on Problem-Solving Courts
Rachel Totaram et al.

H. Tu2le
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Sarah Coupland, Editor
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RISKY BUSINESS

The Role of RelaJonships with Youth in InsJtuJonal
Risk Management
Korri Bickle, PhD, Assistant Professor, Trent University
The care and treatment of oﬀenders in both forensic and
correcJonal insJtuJons requires a balance of managing
risk and safety with a therapeuJc role to support
rehabilitaJon and recovery. In pracJce, however, there
tends to be a heavy emphasis on risk management that
may lead to overly restricJve environments, including
interpersonal ones, that interfere with posiJve outcomes
(e.g., Markham, 2021; Tickle et al., 2014). Similarly, we
know that forensic paJents and oﬀenders may lose touch
with community and/or family supports due to long Jme
periods spent in faciliJes, barriers to communicaJon, or if
they oﬀended against a family member. We also know
that at the core of posiJve outcomes in recovery and
rehabilitaJon are interpersonal relaJonships (Horvath,
2000). While in an insJtuJon, the role of staﬀ as support
people then becomes more signiﬁcant.
ContemplaJng successful management of risk in youth
faciliJes and reconceptualizing the relaJonship custody
approach – that is, one that emphasizes a caring
relaJonship between staﬀ and youth – are the core of my
research focus. In a recent study, twenty-seven oﬃcers
employed in youth correcJonal faciliJes in Ontario,
Canada shared their views on their work (Bickle, 2021).
ParJcipants completed a mixed-methods survey that
assessed their correcJonal orientaJon and their
endorsement for building relaJonships with youth. All
parJcipants in the study menJoned relaJonships with
youth as an important part of their work, and nearly all of
them discussed this without prompJng. They recognized
that building relaJonships with youth in custody was
important not only for the rehabilitaJon of the youth in
their care, but also as a behaviour management strategy
and a way to provide support to youth who were dealing
with various struggles and challenges. ParJcipants noted
that through the relaJonship they could learn to
understand the youth’s triggers, talk with them when
they are upset, and support them through emoJonal
situaJons. It is important to note that although there was
a range of correcJonal orientaJons within the sample, all
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of the parJcipants were clustered toward a treatmentoriented approach to their work. This is important for two
reasons: (1) the openness to relaJonship development
and the views on the value of relaJonships with youth
may not be consistent across all oﬃcers, and those with a
custody orientaJon may have diﬀerent views on
relaJonships; and, (2) the parJcipants in this study may
prefer to approach escalated situaJons with a treatment
lens rather than a security lens in general, be it through
relaJonships or other means.
The results suggest that it is reasonable to explore the
opJon that with proper training it is possible to manage
risk in youth correcJonal faciliJes by managing
relaJonship development, youth-staﬀ communicaJon,
and interacJon rather than a2empJng to manage youths’
behaviour. [Con8nued on next page...}
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RISKY BUSINESS

The Role of RelaJonships with Youth in InsJtuJonal
Risk Management
The oﬃcers in this study noted that the beneﬁts to
developing relaJonships with youth are connected to the
increased support felt by youth, the development of trust
and the sense that they have a safe adult to talk to when
they are upset. If faciliJes can build on this recogniJon
and teach staﬀ to interact with youth in a diﬀerent way,
they may be able to reduce the risk to both staﬀ and
youth in these faciliJes.
If you are a pracJJoner or researcher engaged in risk
assessment/management and would like to share your
research, perspecJve, or ideas with readers, please
contact the Risky Business editor, Krystle MarJn at
mar%nk@ontarioshores.ca.
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Trajectories and Outcomes of Those Not Criminally
Responsible on Account of Mental Disorder through a
Canadian Forensic System
Jeremy Chenga, Mark E. Olvera, Andrew M. Haagb, c, d, & J. Stephen
Wormitha
aDepartment

of Psychology, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan,
Canada; bForensic Psychiatry, Alberta Hospital Edmonton, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada;
cDepartment of Psychiatry, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada;
dDepartment of Psychology, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
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Canadians adjudicated Not Criminally Responsible on Account of Mental
Disorder (NCR) are detained in forensic psychiatric hospitals under a
jurisdicJonal review board (RB) governed by the Canadian Criminal Code.
The custody and management of NCR populaJons are administered
independently across jurisdicJons despite being federally legislated, and
research is limited on how RBs may vary in their eﬀorts to balance public
safety and social reintegraJon across cases, seongs, and provinces. To this
end, the trajectories and outcomes were invesJgated in one understudied
Canadian RB system on a sample of NCR individuals (n = 109) and compared
to other provincial pracJces. A retrospecJve longitudinal design was
employed to track an NCR cohort between 2005 and 2010 unJl 2015.
Results demonstrated that the provincial RB aligned their operaJonal and
management pracJces with federal legislaJon, but unique deviaJons
contributed to novel NCR trajectories and outcomes under RB supervision
that were conservaJve relaJve to provincial partners. DisposiJons varied as
a funcJon of risk level and were informed by clinician recommendaJons.
DetenJon length diﬀerences were observed between ancestral lines, as the
White ancestral group spent an average of three years less in custody than
the Nonwhite ancestral group despite limited diﬀerences in demographic,
clinical, and criminogenic proﬁles. Further research is required on NCR
trajectories and outcomes across other understudied provinces and the role
of forensic risk instruments in assisJng with the consistent applicaJon of
federal law.
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IAFMHS

IAFMHS 2021 EDIC Member Survey Findings
If you have not already seen
the ﬁndings from our 2021
EDIC member survey, check
them out here!
This survey was put together
with support from the IAFMHS
Equity, Diversity, Inclusion
Commi2ee (EDIC) and had two
main goals: (1) learn how
IAFMHS members perceive the
organizaJon’s aotudes toward
diversity and inclusivity, (2)
idenJfy areas for improvement.

a summary list of the
recommendaJons IAFMHS can
follow to increase diversity and
inclusivity in the associaJon
broadly, at the conference, and
in any IAFMHS publicaJons and
communicaJons. The Board of
Directors have accepted all
recommendaJons.

RecommendaJons will be
carried out by the EDIC
commi2ee and wider IAFMHS
membership.
IAMFHS will be launching a
new EDIC special interest
group; stay tuned for more
news on this group coming
soon!

The ﬁndings include an
overview of respondent
demographics, respondent’s
raJngs of IAMFH’s aotudes on
diversity and inclusion, and
respondent’s reﬂecJons on
how IFAMHS can improve with
regard to diversity and
inclusion. The report ends with

IAFMHS is Hiring a Social Media Coordinator
The Social Media Coordinator will be the social media liaison of IAFMHS. The main responsibility of this
posiJon is to maintain the IAFMHS website and social media accounts (e.g., Twi2er, LinkedIn) by creaJng
capJvaJng content related to the organizaJon’s announcements, resources, and events. This includes
consistent social media engagement, oversight of social media analyJcs and the development of a content
strategy.
This posiJon is ideal for someone who is creaJve, savvy with social media and experienced with online
adverJsing. Ideally, the Social Media Coordinator should feel enthusiasJc about promoJng IAFMHS by
translaJng the organizaJon’s mission into content that captures people’s a2enJon and fosters engagement.
Graphic design experience is highly appreciated, but not required. Moreover, this posiJon provides ample
opportunity to collaborate with the Board of Directors on adverJsement strategies and new iniJaJves.

Commitment: 1 year, 0.5 days per week
(or 30 minutes per day)
Compensa;on: $500 CAD per month
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FORENSIC MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

Exploring Frameworks for Forensic Mental Health
Nursing PracJce

Tessa Maguire RN, BN, GD FBS, MMentHlthSci, GD FMHN, Ph.D., Jo Ryan, RN, Bed, PG cert VRAM, Lore2a
Garvey, BN, Ph.D., Georgina Willets, BN, Ph.D., and Michael Olasoji, BN, Ph.D.

Decision making frameworks in nursing pracJce are
crucial in guiding assessment and assisJng the gathering
of relevant informaJon, guiding eﬀecJve treatment
planning, insJgaJng intervenJons, and
undertaking documentaJon and evaluaJon
(Lunney, 2011). The framework mental health nurses use
in daily pracJce may have an impact on work with
consumers and ability to apply sound clinical
judgement. Furthermore, contemporary pracJce requires
nurses to be knowledgeable, mindful and proacJve
professionals and an essenJal skill in achieving this, is the
ability of the nurse to engage in criJcal-thinking and
reﬂecJon (Roberts, 2015). Nurses must also have an
awareness of how personal assumpJons, values, and
beliefs impact pracJce (Foster et al., 2020). This may be
parJcularly so in forensic mental health nursing where it
is essenJal that nurses demonstrate self-awareness and
use reﬂecJve pracJce and professional development to
explore the therapeuJc relaJonship, due to some of the
inherent tensions that can arise in this area of
pracJce (MarJn et al., 2012).
One of the preferred nursing frameworks has
been the Nursing Process (NP) which has been popular in
pracJce for around four decades (Younas, 2017). There
has however been some criJcism of the NP
framework, with concern that this framework may not
encourage full exploraJon of factors inﬂuencing clinical
judgment in contemporary seongs aﬀected by increasing
acuity and complex consumer care. There are other
frameworks designed to enhance clinical judgment such
as the Clinical Reasoning Cycle (CRC; Leve2-Jones, 2018),
used mostly in general healthcare as opposed to mental
health.
Figure 1. Two Examples of Nursing Frameworks
Stages

Nursing Process

Clinical Reasoning Cycle

Assessment

Consider facts from
paJent or situaJon

Diagnosis

Collect informaJon

Planning

Process gathered
informaJon

IntervenJon
IdenJfy the problem
1. Two Examples of Nursing Frameworks
EvaluaJon
Establish goals
Take acJon

At Forensicare (the state-wide service in Victoria,
Australia, for Forensic Mental Health), which now
employs over 500 nurses, the NP was the framework
suggested in local policies and the Forensic Mental Health
Nursing Standards of PracJce (MarJn et al., 2012), which
are used to guide pracJce, educaJon, and research
at Forensicare. Prior to an update on the standards of
pracJce (due in 2022) this study was undertaken to
explore which framework would be most suitable for
n u rs es a cro s s th e s ervi ce ( s ecu re i n p a J en t,
community, and prison services) to guide pracJce and
encourage clinical reasoning, professional judgement, and
reﬂecJve pracJce.
To facilitate the selecJon of the nursing framework, a
Nominal Group Technique (NGT) was conducted with
nurses across the service. The NGT is a structured face-toface method that works towards gaining group
consensus. A total of 17 nurses parJcipated in a four-hour
NGT workshop, which commenced with a presentaJon on
the NP and CRC frameworks, before spliong into two
groups where there was 1) a silent generaJon of ideas
based on quesJons about the NP and CRC, 2) sharing of
ideas, 3) group discussion. The groups then re-joined and
there was a large group discussion and voJng on the
preferred framework (Maguire et al., 2021).
The nurses unanimously selected the CRC as the
preferred framework, and while there was overall support
for this framework, this was not without consideraJon for
the merits of the NP (including familiarity and its
simplicity). However, there was concern expressed that
the NP may not capture certain elements of forensic
mental health nursing pracJce (such as the complexiJes
in seongs such as prisons). The CRC was considered to
be more person-centered and to elicit more a2enJon to a
paJent's situaJon and seong. Another advantage seen in
the CRC was the ability of the framework to assist training
and development of novice nurses, while also being
suitable for expert pracJce (Maguire et al., 2021).
The NGT oﬀered an interacJve method of bringing
together nurses from across the service to contribute to
decision making about the most suitable framework. This
technique also ensured that there was equal parJcipaJon
among the parJcipants in the workshop, and from the
facilitator’s perspecJve this style of data collecJon not
only produced rich data, but it also generated enthusiasm
from the parJcipants, and quaranJned Jme to discuss
what is unique and special about forensic mental health
nursing pracJce, across a range of seongs.

EvaluaJon
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FORENSIC MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

Exploring Frameworks for Forensic Mental Health
Nursing PracJce
Now that the framework has been selected, we are
embarking on a new study to invesJgate adaptaJons to
the CRC (as suggested by members in the NGT) to
enhance implementaJon at Forensicare. Importantly, this
study will include consumer/carer input, local input, and
expert input from a range of forensic mental health
nursing experts internaJonally. We hope that this work
enhances nursing pracJce and consumer care across the
service, and we have been truly inspired by the
encouraging and fruiuul discussions that transpired from
the NGT, which clearly showcased the experJse,
commitment, compassion, and dedicaJon of the forensic
mental health nurses across Forensicare.
If you are a forensic mental health nurse who is
interested in submiong a piece, please do not hesitate to
contact Helen Walker at: helen.walker6@nhs.scot
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The 2022 IAFMHS conference theme will be Innova;ons and Resilience through Adversity:
Advances in Forensic Mental Health Assessment & Treatment.
The conference will be in-person in Berlin, Germany. IAFMHS will conJnue to closely monitor
the situaJon and take all necessary precauJons, including requiring proof of vaccinaJon and/
or proof of negaJve Covid-19 test.
Please check the conference website for updates.
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MENTAL HEALTH DIVERSION

Service ModiﬁcaJons During COVID-19 and its Impacts
on Problem-Solving Courts
Rachel Totaram, MHA,1, Fatema Ahmed, MHA, 1, Barbara “Basia” Andraka-Christou, J.D., Ph.D. 2, Danielle
Atkins, MPA, Ph.D. 2, Yara Asi, Ph.D.2
Doctoral Candidate, Public Aﬀairs - Health Services & Management, College of Community InnovaJon and EducaJon , University
of Central Florida , 2School of Global Health Management & InformaJcs College of Community InnovaJon and EducaJon, University
of Central Florida
1

The COVID-19 pandemic is colliding with
the ongoing opioid crisis, potenJally worsening outcomes
for people with substance use disorder (SUD). In Florida,
family dependency drug courts (FDDCs) are civil problemsolving courts that facilitate parent-child reuniﬁcaJon
awer governmental removal of children due to parental
drug use. These courts have been forced to modify
exisJng services due to COVID-19, yet li2le is known
about how problem-solving courts have modiﬁed their
pracJces in response to COVID-19 and its impacts. Our
research team is working to advance this research
by studying how courts have adapted to COVID-19
and how court staﬀ have experienced the switch to virtual
technology during the COVID-19 pandemic.
To advance this research, we have recruited all court staﬀ
from ﬁve Florida FDDC courts from June 2020 to June
2021 for in-person and virtual focus groups and individual
interviews as part of a larger study evaluaJng their
implementaJon of evidence-based pracJces. In total, we
have completed eight focus groups with thirty individuals
and an addiJonal ﬁve individual interviews. We analyzed
interview data using an iteraJve categorizaJon
approach in which a coding template was created based
on the research quesJons, which can be modiﬁed during
the consensus coding process. These coded
excerpts were then labeled with summaries in
spreadsheets and used to idenJfy themes within and
across codes.
Our ﬁndings to date show several interesJng trends.
Primarily, we found problem-solving courts modiﬁed their
services by switching to virtual court services and allowing
court clients to access treatment virtually
(e.g., telehealth, peer support, 12-step groups). In
reporJng on their percepJons of client experiences
during COVID-19, court staﬀ made several consistent
observaJons:
1. Client’s access and par%cipa%on to virtual court
services increased: Court staﬀ noted that clients had
greater access to services, as they no longer had common
barriers such as transportaJon or scheduling Jme oﬀ
from work to a2end court meeJngs. They also a2ended
virtual court services (i.e., hearings, peer support
meeJngs) more frequently.
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Rachel Totaram, Fatema Ahmed,
Ph.D. candidate

Ph.D. candidate

2. Client engagement in virtual services decreased: Court
staﬀ noted their percepJon of lower engagement with
clients using virtual technology. Clients appeared to be
mulJtasking during meeJngs when on cell phones, and
not paying a2enJon unJl they were directly spoken to.
3. Clients may lack the technology to use virtual court
services: Court staﬀ stated that some clients lacked
technology that would increase their parJcipaJon in
virtual court seongs – for example, clients may lack a
computer with video/audio capabiliJes to interact with
court staﬀ; court staﬀ noted that this may decrease the
quality of informaJon garnered about clients.
4. Rela%onship between staﬀ and clients suﬀered due to
virtual technology: Court staﬀ expressed
diﬃculty forming and sustaining relaJonships with
clients. The success of a problem-solving court relies on
the development of bonds and interpersonal relaJonships
between court staﬀ and clients, which is diﬃcult to
accomplish virtually.
5. Pre-exis%ng familiarity with technology and
ins%tu%onal support helped staﬀ to adapt
during COVID-19: Courts with prior experience with
virtual technology (e.g., Zoom, Microsow Teams,
telehealth plauorms) and pre-exisJng relaJonships with
external organizaJons (e.g., drug screening
faciliJes, providers prescribing medicaJon to treat opioid
use disorder (MOUD)) found the transiJon and
incorporaJon of virtual technology much easier.
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MENTAL HEALTH DIVERSION

Service ModiﬁcaJons During COVID-19 and its Impacts
on Problem-Solving Courts
Overall, our ﬁndings suggest that COVID-19 precipitated
the jusJce system’s rapid of operaJons by
uJlizing virtual technology. This is an opportunity to
implement systemic changes that could
increase accessibility and eﬃciency in the court, which
has historically been slow to embrace innovaJons.
Whether virtual plauorms are a feasible and acceptable
way to provide court services should be examined based
on the needs of individual courts.
There are sJll aspects of virtual services that need
improvement. A client’s inability to parJcipate in virtual
services due to a lack of technology may cause negaJve
percepJons from staﬀ. Considering the current
technological divide in the US, the incorporaJon
of virtual services into problem-solving
courts may negaJvely impact those with limited access

to technology. Addressing unequal access is an important
consideraJon for future eﬀorts. Future research should
delve into potenJal models for hosJng in-person, virtual,
or a hybrid model of virtual court services meant to
maximize the beneﬁts of both court service models.
If you are interested in learning more about our research
project, please visit our website at
h2ps://ccie.ucf.edu/ﬂorida-court-evaluaJon/ or contact
Barbara “Basia” Andraka-Christou, JD, Ph.D.,
at barbara.andraka@ucf.edu.
If you are a prac88oner or researcher engaged in new or
novel mental health diversion ini8a8ves and would like to
see this work highlighted, contact Evan Lowder at
elowder@gmu.edu.

Response to The Predominance of Perceived Risk in Secure and
Forensic Mental Health SePngs by Dr. Sarah Markham.
The tone of the paper is helpful. StarJng with the Baxstrom study, and conﬁrmed over and over since then, we
know that researchers and clinicians over-predict violence. She rightly points out that opinions about "riskiness"
are bound up in legal, administraJve, and cultural "givens". Only relaJvely recently has it dawned on us---largely
due to the inﬂuence of our colleagues in The Netherlands---that we need to give as much a2enJon to ferreJng out
our paJents' strengths as to their risks. I think the Markham piece sets up very well the quesJon: "What would an
ideal forensic mental health service look like?". This is pre2y important because, before long, our students will
themselves be administrators, policy makers, and senior clinicians. I speak as someone who has worked in and
visited hospitals and services this past 45 years. Although I have seen much to admire and commend, I have not
come across a lot that might be considered truly innovaJve. My main point, though, is to compliment Dr. Markham
on inviJng all of us to think about the concept of risk and how it inﬂuences day-to-day pracJce and thus so directly
the lives of our paJents.
- Chris Webster, Psychiatry, University of Toronto, Psychology, Simon Fraser University, Child and Youth Care,
University of Victoria, Child Development InsJtute, Toronto.
We kindly invite reader engagement and responses to any of our arJcles. Please send your commentary to the
editor: Sarah Coupland, sarah_coupland@sfu.ca
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STUDENT SECTION
20th ANNIVERSARY

SPOTLIGHT EDITON: Interview with our
Former Student Board Presidents (Part 3)

Student Sec;on Editors: Israa Altwaijiri, President- Student Board, Swinburne University of Technology, AUS | Sarah Schaaf, Past- President,
Fairleigh Dickinson University, USA, | Lillian Bopp, President-Elect, University of Nebraska- Lincoln, USA | Lindsay Healey, Student Secretary,
Carleton University, Canada

Sarah Schaaf is the current Past-President of the IAFMHS
student board and Co-Chair of the IAFMHS Equity,
Diversity, and Inclusion Commi2ee (EDIC). She is a Clinical
Psychology PhD candidate at Fairleigh Dickinson
University (FDU), US, and recently completed her predoctoral internship at Rutgers UBHC/UCHC, NJ. Prior to
starJng her doctoral studies, Sarah obtained her MSc
degree in Forensic Psychology from Maastricht University,
NL, and was a visiJng research scholar at the Sex Oﬀender
Research Lab at John Jay College of Criminal JusJce, NY.
At present, Sarah is an adjunct professor at FDU, where
she teaches for the Forensic Psychology MA program,
while compleJng her doctoral dissertaJon on the
heterogeneity of online sexual oﬀenders. Her clinical and
research interests predominantly focus on sexual
oﬀenders and vicJms of sexual abuse, as well as forensic
assessment and diversity issues in forensic mental health.

Sarah Schaaf, MS

Student Board President
2020-2021
“Happy belated IAFMHS! I can’t
wait for the reunion in Berlin this
year”
Q: What mo;vated you to become president of the
IAFMHS student board?
A: IAFMHS was the ﬁrst professional organizaJon I joined
as a student and therefore has nostalgic value to me. I
a2ended my ﬁrst annual conference in Maastricht, NL,
back in 2013 and have been “hooked” ever since. Over
the years, I have beneﬁ2ed substanJally from the many
resources and opportuniJes oﬀered by the student
secJon; I became a conference volunteer, peer mentor
and campus representaJve. I saw the presidenJal role as
a great way to give back while simultaneously building
upon my leadership skill.
Q: What are some of the projects the student board has
worked on during the 2020/21 term?
A: The 2020/2021 term started in the midst of the
Covid-19 pandemic. That being said, our main goal was to
maintain exisJng resources, while ﬁnding new ways to
engage student members during these unconvenJonal
Jmes. Next to launching the long-planned anniversary
sale, we introduced the anniversary spotlight ediJon to
the newsle2er, started a webinar series, took a stab at
Slack as a student networking plauorm and organized a
student professional development panel at the virtual
IAFMHS conference in 2021.
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Q: What do you value about IAFMHS?
A: I very much appreciate the plauorm IAFMHS creates
for students and professionals all over the world to come
together and engage in knowledge exchange. There are
many organizaJons in the ﬁeld, but none really compares
to IAFMHS in that regard. Furthermore, witnessing the
organizaJon’s posiJve response to the formaJon of the
EDIC commi2ee and how seriously our recommendaJons
are being taken is something I hold in very high regard.
Last but not least, I think that the friendly and welcoming
atmosphere at the annual conferences is very special.
A2ending conferences can be quite a stressful and
inJmidaJng experience for students at ﬁrst. I think
IAFMHS does a great job making sure that students feel
comfortable, valued and included.
Q: What have you taken away from your student board
presidency:
A: I’ve taken away invaluable leadership skills, but more
importantly, I’ve established connecJons and friendships
with an internaJonal group of kind, dedicated and
supporJve colleagues. I really couldn’t have asked for a
be2er team. Each and every one of us brought so much to
the table; it was truly amazing to witness ideas ﬂourish
into iniJaJves when we put our minds together.
Q: What advice would you give to the current IAFMHS
SB?
A: Talking “business” is important, but don’t forget to
take some Jme to chitchat and get to know each other in
the process. Being on the student board is a very unique
experience, in that you get to be part of group of highly
creaJve, passionate and knowledgeable people from
diﬀerent places in the world – take this opportunity to
learn as much as you can from each other, embrace each
other’s points of view and grow together as a team.
Q: What advice would you give to students interested in
following your academic path?
A: Find a ﬁeld of study you feel passionate about and
don’t hesitate to test out the waters early on (e.g.,
volunteer work, internships that allow you to gain insights
into ﬁeld outside of the classroom) - it will help you ﬁnd
the right ﬁt and stay focused on your goals in the long
run! Keep an open mind to the opportuniJes that present
themselves to you and don’t be afraid to take them (I
personally never anJcipated that I would leave my home
country one day to pursue my PhD in the US, yet here I
am!). The grad school journey can be rocky at Jmes, make
sure you surround yourself with supporJve mentors,
supervisors and peers who want to see you grow and
have your best interest in mind.
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SPOTLIGHT EDITON: Interview with our
Former Student Board Presidents (Part 3)
Dr. Melodie Foellmi is a NY State Licensed Psychologist
specializing in Forensic Psychology. Originally from
Vancouver, Canada, she began her studies in forensic
psychology at Simon Fraser University. She received her
doctorate in Clinical Forensic Psychology from Fordham
University and completed her Pre-doctoral internship at
Bellevue Hospital in New York. At present, Dr. Foellmi is
the Senior Clinical Director of Forensic Mental Health at
EAC Network, a not-for-proﬁt social service organizaJon
that provides alternaJves to incarceraJon and prison reentry services for individuals with mental illness. She also
serves as an expert witness in court cases, leads a variety
of workshops pertaining to the ﬁeld of forensic mental
health and has taught at both Fordham University and
John Jay College of Criminal JusJce. Her clinical and
research specializaJons include violence risk screening,
assessment, and management, stalking assessment and
treatment, alternaJves to incarceraJon, re-entry from
correcJonal contexts, and clinical formulaJon in forensic
contexts. She has been a member of IAFMHS since 2009
and a2ends the annual conference regularly.

Melodie Foellmi, PhD
Student Board President
2014-2015

Q: What mo;vated you to become president of the
IAFMHS student board?
A: I was a part of the AP-LS student representaJon at the
Jme, and so I was very excited when the opportunity
came up to launch a student iniJaJve at IAFMHS. I had
been an IAFMHS student member since my ﬁrst year in
graduate school and always had a deep appreciaJon for
the internaJonal and inter-disciplinary aspect of the
organizaJon. I wanted to help students from diﬀerent
countries connect around the topics of forensic mental
health.
Q: What are some of the projects the student board has
worked on during the 2014/15 term?
A: We worked on the budget for the student secJon, as
well as the structure, mission, and guiding principles of
the student board. We hosted a fundraiser for student
travel awards, discussed how to increase opportuniJes
from under-represented communiJes and countries, and
organized the student social for the conference. We also
started conversaJons about an internaJonal peer
mentorship program.
Q: What have you taken away from your IAFMHS
student board presidency?

A: I discovered that a few moJvated individuals could
make a meaningful diﬀerence. Since we were the ﬁrst
student board members, we really had to rely on each
other for guidance. Even if we did not have a lot of
experience individually (since we were all sJll students),
together we actually knew a lot and moJvated each
other. I really loved the internaJonal aspect of our work.
Across places and cultures, we contributed diﬀerent types
of knowledge, approaches and perspecJves. It was a truly
enriching experience.
Q: What do you value about IAFMHS?
A: I love that IAFMHS is an internaJonal organizaJon, and
that it is inclusive of many diﬀerent disciplines – this
diversity and inclusivity is what makes IAFMHS special!
There is just so much to learn from diﬀerent countries, as
there is such a diversity of legal and psychological
approaches to the problems we face in this ﬁeld. When I
think of the annual conference (which I very much look
forward to once we can a2end conferences in person
again), I recall the many Jmes when people from all over
the world were presenJng diﬀerent angles on a seemingly
similar topic. It was surprising and very refreshing. That is
the great part of the internaJonal perspecJve - you never
know exactly what to expect, even if you think the topic
sounds familiar to you. I also have to say that I love the
community aspect of the organizaJon and the
conference. When you bring people together from many
diﬀerent parts of the world, it can be a lot of fun.
Especially, these days when such gatherings are far from
possible, I really see the value in having a nice
conversaJon and a good dinner with colleagues from
around the world.
Q: What advice would you give to students and young
professionals interested in following your career path?
A: No ma2er how speciﬁc your goals, make sure that you
get a breadth of experience. Knowing how to approach
situaJons from several diﬀerent perspecJves always
beneﬁts a person in their personal and professional lives.
That is part of the reason why I love IAFMHS so much – it
provides a great breadth of learning opportuniJes. If you
are interested in working in alternaJves to incarceraJon,
like me, you will need to know a lot about the systems
you are collaboraJng with in order to get your work done.
In addiJon to geong solid general clinical training, try to
get an internship in a court seong, correcJonal seong, or
in a clinical seong that takes on clients who are
mandated to therapy. Working at the intersecJon of
several systems that have many limits or rules requires
creaJvity and ﬂexibility, so try to culJvate those traits in
your work style. When it comes to private pracJce, make
sure that you ﬁnd mentors and contacts in the ﬁeld and
locaJon where you want to start your pracJce. A lot of
private pracJce happens with word of mouth.
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